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(c) [Reserved] 

(d) Vessels registered for use under a 

Hawaii longline limited access permit 

may not have on board at any time 

during a trip for which notification to 

NMFS under § 665.803(a) indicated that 

deep-setting would be done any float 

lines less than 20 meters in length or 

light sticks. As used in this paragraph 

‘‘float line’’ means a line used to sus-

pend the main longline beneath a float 

and ‘‘light stick’’ means any type of 

light emitting device, including any 

fluorescent ‘‘glow bead,’’ chemical, or 

electrically powered light that is af-

fixed underwater to the longline gear. 

(e) [Reserved] 

(f) Any owner or operator of a vessel 

registered for use under any longline 

permit issued under § 665.801 must use 

only circle hooks sized 18/0 or larger, 

with an offset not to exceed 10 degrees, 

when shallow-setting north of the 

Equator (0° lat.). As used in this para-

graph, an offset circle hook sized 18/0 or 

larger is one with an outer diameter at 

its widest point no smaller than 1.97 

inches (50 mm) when measured with 

the eye of the hook on the vertical axis 

(y-axis) and perpendicular to the hori-

zontal axis (x-axis). As used in this 

paragraph, the allowable offset is 

measured from the barbed end of the 

hook, and is relative to the parallel 

plane of the eyed-end, or shank, of the 

hook when laid on its side. 

(g) Any owner or operator of a vessel 

registered for use under any longline 

permit issued under § 665.801 must use 

only mackerel-type bait when shallow- 

setting north of the Equator (0° lat.). 

As used in this paragraph, mackerel- 

type bait means a whole fusiform fish 

with a predominantly blue, green or 

gray back and predominantly gray, sil-

ver or white lower sides and belly. 

(h) Owners and operators of vessels 

registered for use under a Hawaii 

longline limited access permit may 

make sets only of the type (shallow- 

setting or deep-setting) indicated in 

the notification to NMFS pursuant to 

§ 665.803(a). 

(i) Vessels registered for use under 

Hawaii longline limited access permits 

may not be used to engage in shallow- 

setting north of the Equator (0° lat.) 

any time during which the shallow-set 

component of the longline fishery is 

closed pursuant to paragraph (b)(2)(ii) 

of this section. 

(j) Owners and operators of vessels 

registered for use under a Hawaii 

longline limited access permit may 

land or possess no more than 10 sword-

fish from a fishing trip for which the 

permit holder notified NMFS under 

§ 665.803(a) that the vessel would engage 

in a deep-setting trip. 

§ 665.814 Protected species workshop. 
(a) Each year, both the owner and the 

operator of a vessel registered for use 

under any longline permit issued under 

§ 665.801 must attend and be certified 

for completion of a workshop con-

ducted by NMFS on interaction mitiga-

tion techniques for sea turtles, seabirds 

and other protected species. 

(b) A protected species workshop cer-

tificate will be issued by NMFS annu-

ally to any person who has completed 

the workshop. 

(c) An owner of a vessel registered for 

use under any longline permit issued 

under § 665.801 must have a valid pro-

tected species workshop certificate 

issued by NMFS to the owner of the 

vessel, in order to maintain or renew 

their vessel registration. 

(d) An owner and an operator of a 

vessel registered for use under any 

longline permit issued under § 665.801 

must have on board the vessel a valid 

protected species workshop certificate 

issued by NMFS to the operator of the 

vessel, or a legible copy thereof. 

§ 665.815 Pelagic longline seabird miti-
gation measures. 

(a) Seabird mitigation techniques. When 

deep-setting or shallow-setting north 

of 23° N. lat. or shallow-setting south of 

23° N. lat., owners and operators of ves-

sels registered for use under a Hawaii 

longline limited access permit, must 

either side-set according to paragraph 

(a)(1) of this section, or fish in accord-

ance with paragraph (a)(2) of this sec-

tion. 

(1) Side-setting. Owners and opera-

tors of vessels opting to side-set under 

this section must fish according to the 

following specifications: 

(i) The mainline must be deployed as 

far forward on the vessel as prac-

ticable, and at least 1 m (3.3 ft) forward 

from the stern of the vessel; 
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(ii) The mainline and branch lines 

must be set from the port or the star-

board side of the vessel; 

(iii) If a mainline shooter is used, the 

mainline shooter must be mounted as 

far forward on the vessel as prac-

ticable, and at least 1 m (3.3 ft) forward 

from the stern of the vessel; 

(iv) Branch lines must have weights 

with a minimum weight of 45 g (1.6 oz); 

(v) One weight must be connected to 

each branch line within 1 m (3.3 ft) of 

each hook; 

(vi) When seabirds are present, the 

longline gear must be deployed so that 

baited hooks remain submerged and do 

not rise to the sea surface; and 

(vii) A bird curtain must be deployed. 

Each bird curtain must consist of the 

following three components: a pole 

that is fixed to the side of the vessel 

aft of the line shooter and which is at 

least 3 m (9.8 ft) long; at least three 

main streamers that are attached at 

regular intervals to the upper 2 m (6.6 

ft) of the pole and each of which has a 

minimum diameter of 20 mm (0.8 in); 

and branch streamers attached to each 

main streamer at the end opposite 

from the pole, each of which is long 

enough to drag on the sea surface in 

the absence of wind, and each of which 

has a minimum diameter 10 mm (0.4 

in). 

(2) Alternative to side-setting. Own-

ers and operators of vessels that do not 

side-set must do the following: 

(i) Discharge fish, fish parts (offal), 

or spent bait while setting or hauling 

longline gear, on the opposite side of 

the vessel from where the longline gear 

is being set or hauled, when seabirds 

are present; 

(ii) Retain sufficient quantities of 

fish, fish parts, or spent bait between 

the setting of longline gear for the pur-

pose of strategically discharging it in 

accordance with paragraph (a)(2)(i) of 

this section; 

(iii) Remove all hooks from fish, fish 

parts, or spent bait prior to its dis-

charge in accordance with paragraph 

(a)(2)(i) of this section; 

(iv) Remove the bill and liver of any 

swordfish that is caught, sever its head 

from the trunk and cut it in half 

vertically and periodically discharge 

the butchered heads and livers in ac-

cordance with paragraph (a)(2)(i) of 

this section; 

(v) When using basket-style longline 

gear north of 23° N. lat., ensure that 

the main longline is deployed slack to 

maximize its sink rate; 

(vi) Use completely thawed bait that 

has been dyed blue to an intensity level 

specified by a color quality control 

card issued by NMFS; 

(vii) Maintain a minimum of two 

cans (each sold as 0.45 kg or 1 lb size) 

containing blue dye on board the ves-

sel; and 

(viii) Follow the requirements in 

paragraphs (a)(3) and (a)(4) of this sec-

tion, as applicable. 

(3) Deep-setting requirements. The 

following additional requirements 

apply to vessels engaged in deep-set-

ting using a monofilament main 

longline north of 23° N. lat. that do not 

side-set. Owners and operators of these 

vessels must do the following: 

(i) Employ a line shooter; and 

(ii) Attach a weight of at least 45 g 

(1.6 oz) to each branch line within 1 m 

(3.3 ft) of the hook. 

(4) Shallow-setting requirement. In 

addition to the requirements set forth 

in paragraphs (a)(1) and (a)(2) of this 

section, owners and operators of ves-

sels engaged in shallow-setting that do 

not side-set must begin the deployment 

of longline gear at least 1 hour after 

local sunset and complete the deploy-

ment no later than local sunrise, using 

only the minimum vessel lights to con-

form with navigation rules and best 

safety practices. 

(b) Short-tailed albatross handling 

techniques. If a short-tailed albatross 

is hooked or entangled by a vessel reg-

istered for use under a Hawaii longline 

limited access permit, owners and op-

erators must ensure that the following 

actions are taken: 

(1) Stop the vessel to reduce the ten-

sion on the line and bring the bird on 

board the vessel using a dip net; 

(2) Cover the bird with a towel to pro-

tect its feathers from oils or damage 

while being handled; 

(3) Remove any entangled lines from 

the bird; and 

(4) Determine if the bird is alive or 

dead. 
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(i) If dead, freeze the bird imme-

diately with an identification tag at-

tached directly to the specimen listing 

the species, location and date of mor-

tality, and band number if the bird has 

a leg band. Attach a duplicate identi-

fication tag to the bag or container 

holding the bird. Any leg bands present 

must remain on the bird. Contact 

NMFS, the USCG, or the USFWS at the 

numbers listed on the Short-tailed Al-

batross Handling Placard distributed 

at the NMFS protected species work-

shop, inform them that you have a 

dead short-tailed albatross on board, 

and submit the bird to NMFS within 72 

hours following completion of the fish-

ing trip. 

(ii) If alive, handle the bird in accord-

ance with paragraphs (b)(5) through 

(11) of this section. 

(5) Place the bird in a safe enclosed 

place; 

(6) Immediately contact NMFS, the 

USCG, or the USFWS at the numbers 

listed on the Short-tailed Albatross 

Handling Placard distributed at the 

NMFS protected species workshop and 

request veterinary guidance; 

(7) Follow the veterinary guidance 

regarding the handling and release of 

the bird; 

(8) If the bird is externally hooked 

and no veterinary guidance is received 

within 24-48 hours, handle the bird in 

accordance with paragraphs (c)(4) and 

(c)(5) of this section, and release the 

bird only if it meets the following cri-

teria: 

(i) Able to hold its head erect and re-

spond to noise and motion stimuli; 

(ii) Able to breathe without noise; 

(iii) Capable of flapping and retract-

ing both wings to normal folded posi-

tion on its back; 

(iv) Able to stand on both feet with 

toes pointed forward; and 

(v) Feathers are dry. 

(9) Any seabird that is released in ac-

cordance with paragraph (b)(8) of this 

section or under the guidance of a vet-

erinarian must be placed on the sea 

surface; 

(10) If the hook has been ingested or 

is inaccessible, keep the bird in a safe, 

enclosed place and submit it to NMFS 

immediately upon the vessel’s return 

to port. Do not give the bird food or 

water; and 

(11) Complete the short-tailed alba-

tross recovery data form issued by 

NMFS. 

(c) Non-short-tailed albatross seabird 

handling techniques. If a seabird other 

than a short-tailed albatross is hooked 

or entangled by a vessel registered for 

use under a Hawaii longline limited ac-

cess permit owners and operators must 

ensure that the following actions are 

taken: 

(1) Stop the vessel to reduce the ten-

sion on the line and bring the seabird 

on board the vessel using a dip net; 

(2) Cover the seabird with a towel to 

protect its feathers from oils or dam-

age while being handled; 

(3) Remove any entangled lines from 

the seabird; 

(4) Remove any external hooks by 

cutting the line as close as possible to 

the hook, pushing the hook barb out 

point first, cutting off the hook barb 

using bolt cutters, and then removing 

the hook shank; 

(5) Cut the fishing line as close as 

possible to ingested or inaccessible 

hooks; 

(6) Leave the bird in a safe enclosed 

space to recover until its feathers are 

dry; and 

(7) After recovered, release seabirds 

by placing them on the sea surface. 

§ 665.816 American Samoa longline 
limited entry program. 

(a) General. Under § 665.801(c), certain 

U.S. vessels are required to be reg-

istered for use under a valid American 

Samoa longline limited access permit. 

With the exception of reductions in 

permits in vessel size Class A under 

paragraph (c)(1) of this section, the 

maximum number of permits will be 

capped at the number of initial permits 

actually issued under paragraph (f) of 

this section. 

(b) Terminology. For purposes of this 

section, the following terms have these 

meanings: 

(1) Documented participation means 

participation proved by, but not nec-

essarily limited to, a properly sub-

mitted NMFS or American Samoa log-

book, an American Samoa creel survey 

record, a delivery or payment record 

from an American Samoa-based can-

nery, retailer or wholesaler, an Amer-

ican Samoa tax record, an individual 
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